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CSE provides all of the building blocks to craft a 360º marketing  
program — creating advantageous solutions that target 
consulting engineers at their time of need and in their time 
and place.

CSE In Print
Use our print solutions to make a connection and create 
awareness with consulting engineers as they use print magazines 
as a source for discovery and market perspective. With the 
highest circulation standards and distinguished editorial, every 
issue of CSE produces a powerful selling environment. CSE 
targets mechanical, electrical and plumbing engineers that will 
infl uence product and brand specifi cations in a $668.8 billion 
market for Commercial, Institutional and Industrial buildings 
in 2008. 

[ Print Edition | Specifi ers Guide | Supplements | Custom Publishing | Inserts ]

CSE Electronic
Use the interactive capabilities of the Internet to engage and 
create a dialogue with consulting engineers as they use CSE’s 
electronic products as a source for discovery and inquiry. CSE’s 
electronic products are true extensions of the CSE print brand. 

We utilize the power of eMedia to deliver content unconstrained 
by the boundaries of print. We aggregate news and data 
from content partners Zibb and Reed Construction Data. Our 
editors deliver exclusive content for the Web, and in addition, 
professional engineers use our electronic products as a forum 
for earning valuable Continuing Education Credits — CSE is 
a  registered provider of AIA/LUs — engineers respond to and 
use our electronic products. CSE’s electronic products provide 
unparalleled value.

[ Electronic Digital Editions | Website | Email Newsletters | Webcasts | Tradeshow 
Highlights | Custom email Vertically-Targeted Email Newsletters | Forums | Interactive 
Online Educational Programs ]

CSE Events

Let our respected editors host your event, providing building 
product manufacturers with lively discussions that generate 
valuable insights and market intelligence. We’ll help you target 
an appropriate audience from our vast circulation databases 
that provides the perspectives of design and construction 
professionals in your market niche.

[ “Lunch-and-Learns” | Webcasts Seminars | Focus Groups | Roundtables 
| Educational Sessions ]

One Partner, One Solution. Consulting-Specifying Engineer



CSE Newsletters

Download ad specifi cations and requirements for digital marketing on
www.csemag.com/advertise

Submit newsletter material to rbi-ads@adconductor.com[                     ]

Combining traditional forms of advertising with email 
newsletter sponsorships broadens your reach and creates 
awareness of your brand when consulting-specifying 
engineers refer to these sources of information for relevant 
news that impacts their business.

By attaching your brand and products to these information sources you will:
• increase traffi c to your company’s Website
• receive documented ad performance metrics
• demonstrate real ROI
• tie into “thought leadership”
• demonstrate speed to market

In response to readers’ need for information and updates on engineering codes and stan-
dards as well as their overwhelming interest in the sustainable engineering environment, 
CSE has created two new monthly email newsletters. CSE’s new Codes & Standards 
newsletter reports on releases from institutions that promulgate codes, standards, and 
regulations, and publishes articles from practitioners that provide guidance on interpreting 
and implementing them. CSE’s Green Scene newsletter provides updates on the most 
important information on the latest in green building technology, including applications, 
case studies, product releases, new literature announcements, commentary, and events.

Sponsorship Rates (net)

Codes & Standards, Green Scene and NewsWatch Level 1 $3,250

• Skyscraper banner (160 x 600 pixels) and Website link
• One product highlight: Image (product or logo at 100 x 100 pixels), 50 words of 

descriptive ad text and Website link

Codes & Standards, Green Scene and NewsWatch Level 2 $2,350

• One product highlight: Image (product or logo at 100 x 100 pixels), 50 words of 
descriptive ad text and Website link

Codes & Standards, Green Scene and NewsWatch Exclusive Sponsorship  $3,900

• Skyscraper banner (160 x 600 pixels) and Website link
• Two product highlights: Images (product or logo each at 100 x 100 pixels), 50 words of 

descriptive ad text for each product and Website links

Vertical News and Solutions Exclusive $3,900

Business of Engineering Exclusive $3,900

• Skyscraper banner (120 x 600 pixels) and Website link
• One product highlight: Image (product or logo at 100 x 100 pixels), 50 words of 

descriptive ad text and Website link

CSE NewsWatch
Bi-Weekly  |  Subscribers: 22,400*

Vertical News and Solutions
Monthly

�� Electrical Subscribers: 29,404*

�� Business of Engineering 
Subscribers:  31,391*

��  HVAC Subscribers:  12,037*

�� Pure Power Subscribers:  16,977*

�� Fire and Life Safety 
Subscribers:  14,891*

*database sizes vary due to opt-in/opt-out nature of 
email delivery
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The best way to announce a new product, product 
enhancement, new product application, product literature, 
white paper or other product offering.

Sponsorship Rates (net)

Multi-sponsor with lead generators $1,605

• One product highlight: image (product or logo at 100 x 100 pixels), 50 words of descriptive 
ad text and Website link

Exclusive with lead generators   $5,885

• Six product highlights: each with an image (product or logo at 100 x 100 pixels), 50 words 
of descriptive ad text and Website link

Leverage the Consulting-Specifying 
Engineer circulation database as a 
means to market your company’s brand 
and product offerings. We can create a 
custom email blast that focuses on your 
value proposition.

Sponsorship Rates (net)

Less than 10,000 names selected $400/M

10,001 to 39,999 names selected  $360/M

More than 40,000 names selected $320/M

Custom design featuring customized ad units

    Product 
Showcase
Monthly Subscribers: 
24,600*

*database sizes vary due to opt-in/
opt-out nature of email delivery

�� Custom Email
Subscribers: 
Determined by selects

�
�

www.csemag.com



Time-pressed engineers facing reduced travel budgets 
still need to earn continuing-education units required to 
maintain their license. CSE’s Webcasts provide a credible, 
no-cost, and convenient means to learn and earn valuable 
CEUs. Sponsors can easily turn data-rich, contact heavy 
Webcast results into sales leads. 

Webcasts Deliver:

• Quantitative leads from qualifi ed registrants: name, title, company, address, email, phone 
number, job function, specifi cation authority, industry involvement, and specifi c intention

• Potential cross-promotional opportunities with Manufacturing Business Technology, 
Building Design & Construction, and Plant Engineering

• Valuable Market Intelligence

New Program for 2008! One-On-One Webcasts: One topic, one sponsor, 
one panelist

One excellent way to generate interest for your company. As a One-on-One Webcast 
sponsor, you would receive:

• Registrant database information: name, title, company, address, email address, phone 
number, job function, specifi cation authority, industry involvement, and specifi cation 
intention.

• A one-minute commercial spaced throughout the 30-minute event

• Company logo and taglines on all print and e-promotion

• Archived for one year

• Promoted on the “On the Web” page: 25-word write up

• CEU credits are available for event participants

• First 100 registrants to return survey receive $10.00 gift cards

 Pricing: $17,000 net

2007 Webcast Sponsorship Rates (Net) 
 1x 3x

Participating Sponsor $10,000 $8,500

Sole Sponsor (exclusive) $38,500 $32,725

1 minute pre-recorded audio/image advertisement, 
1 post-event survey question.

2008 Webcast Calendar
Topic Month Closing Date

February: Building Automation February 1/7/2008
March:   Critical Power March 1/28/2008
April: Energy Effi ciency April 2/25/2008
May: HVAC May 3/31/2008
June: Fire Protection June 4/28/2008
July: Critical Power July 5/26/2008
September: Green Buildings September 7/28/2008
October: Critical Power October 8/25/2008
November: Fire Protection November 9/29/2008

“Fire & Life Safety in the 
Wake of High Profi le Tragedies”
 ��  Generated 1129 registrants 

“Taking on ASHRAE 90.1”
 ��  Generated 1181 registrants

“Keeping Data Centers Cool”
 ��  Generated 714 registrants 

“Keeping Data Centers Online”
 ��  Generated 653 registrants

“Specifying the Right Links: Emergency 
Power for Data Centers”
 ��  Generated 921 registrants

CSE Webcast Program: 

• Timely and instructional editorial topics

•  CSE-moderated panel discussions 
with PowerPoint presentations

• Live Q&A with audience and panelists

• Live polling questions and exit survey

• AIA-sponsored Continuing Education 
Units for eligible attendees 

• Tremendous exposure for sponsors 
before, during, and after the event.

Aggressive Promotional 
Campaign 

• Print advertisements driving 
registration — include sponsor logos

• Direct email blasts driving registration 
— include sponsor logos

• Editorial links to registration in topical 
CSE newsletters

• Website banner ads linking to 
Webcast registration

Consulting-Specifying Engineer WEBCASTS
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Website sponsorship complements traditional forms of 
advertising. Strategically place your advertisement within 
relevant content pages to your ad message or offering.

CSEmag.com Rates 
Ad Type Position  Ad Size (Pixels) Net CPM

Boom Box Run of Site 336x280  $90.00 
Banner  Run of Site 728x90  $90.00 
Skyscraper  Run of Site 160x600  $90.00 
Button  Run-of-site  125x125 $45.00 
Search Sponsorship  Run-of-site  88x31  $15.00 
Participating Community  Community Pages 728x90 $90.00
  Sponsorship*       
  160x600  $110.00 
Exclusive Community   Community Pages  728x90  $112.50 
  Sponsorship**
  160x600  $137.50 
Keyword Sponsorship (3)   $175.00
 Each additional keyword   $60.00
 With enhanced listing upgrade  $100.00
 Includes bold headline, 30 words of descriptive ad text and website link 
 that appears in dedicated area above set of search results 

*Sponsorship includes: one banner (728 x 90) pixels), plus wide skyscraper (160 x 600) 
**Automatically receives a home page upgrade

Podcast Sponsorship opportunity: Interviews with industry leaders
Your company can be aligned with the leaders of the fi eld if you participate in our podcast 
sponsorship program. As a sponsor,  you will receive a one-minute audio commercial 
(segmenting incremental spots is optional), a banner ad in the podcast window, the 
capacity to generate leads with a registration component and your linked logo embedded 
in a dedicated email blast. Plus, your company name will be mentioned as a sponsor when 
the podcasts are promoted through our regular email newsletters! 

Advertiser Blog Sponsorship
Establish a social network around your brand! Host a blog generated by a product manager 
of your choice on CSE’s site. As a participant in this program, you have a dedicated area 
for your blog on CSE’s homepage with links throughout the site, focused web ads on blog 
landing page (skyscraper and leaderboard) and the company name listed as the sponsor in 
our newsletter blog feed! Pricing: $15,000/12 months or $4,000/quarter gross

RSS Feed Sponsored Text Link
Some Web users prefer to control the way information is streamed to them. RSS, or Really 
Simple Syndication, feeds fulfi ll that need. RSS feeds are user-directed content feeds that 
appear on a user’s internet homepage. Users subscribe to RSS feeds through CSE’s site. 
When CSE headline feeds appear on the user’s home page, your sponsored advertisement 
will appear. RSS Sponsorships are sold based on our newsletter topics: Electrical, Fire 
and Life Safety Solutions, Pure Power, Green Scene, Codes and Standards, Engineering 
Management, and Product Showcase.  
One RSS sponsor feed per channel  $750/month Gross

CSEmag.com

�� Over 26,000 visitors produce more than 
80,000 impressions a month!*

�� Content-rich communities draw 
qualifi ed viewers that search for 
specifi c product data.

��  TalkBack feature on all articles allow 
viewers to interact and share personal 
viewpoints.

*Based on Q1-Q3 Website data.

Online Gaming Program

• For the marketer looking to boost the 
bottom line, this new product has it 
all. Online gaming programs allow a 
sponsor to gather valuable market 
intelligence in an interactive entertain-
ing online space. Mechanical and 
electrical engineers will engage and 
interact with your brand. Ask your 
sales representative for more details.
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